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Inker’* ®troer.Ike plmweMd.Children should always 
increase in weight. Not to 

not to increase in flesh,

^pimltural.Life Without Light.(Continued Jrom first page. )
And «8 if in her mental struggle she had | animals and fish that exist under this

condition. I Profit in keeping Hens.
In the long Arctic nights there is consider- ------

able difficulty in keeping awake; while, con- It is considered that 75 cents is a fair es.
All this time eh. had been mechanically I trawiee, the perpetual day of iummer in- timate for keeping a hen on a farm for one

giving outward attention to Mr». Gourlay, di.pose. to .leep. At one time I worked year. Thi. estimate doe. not allow for klt-
although that shrewd woman, comprehend- thirty-eix hour, without realizing that the cben waste, etc, which may be o ttevaue 
l„g her absent glance, made small exaction, time had passed until I had discovered the when not fed to the hens. When everything 
upon her for reply. But seeing a sndden faot by my journal, says a correspondent of has to be purchased it is estimated that the 
brightneea take the place of her friend’s dull ,hc New Tori- Times. I had no sense of average size hen will consume from $1 to 
gaze, she gave her talk more point. sleepiness during thi. time. Last summer $1.50 worth of grain and supplies in a year.

•‘Samis home, my dear. He came yea- the snn set about 11 o’clock, and nobody Some farm poultry growers in the United
terday, and he says he means tp pay ns an ,eemed to be sleepy until it commenced to Slates reckon the oo,t of feeding them dur- 
old fashioned visit. I hope the weather will got dark. Greeley had to make very strict ing the winter, and do not place any value 
keep fine so we can have some dancing pic to keep his men awake during the Arc on summer feeding in the fields. The estl-
nice. He declares they are better fun than tio winters. Beds were not allowed to be mate recorded is 25 cents per year, but this 
anything in Philadelphia.” made, and the men were compelled to get up must apply to countries where there are

.. y,, J always liked them—when I was >ml move about; otherwise they would pro- summer conditions all the year round. 
irl „’ bably have slept nine-tenths of their time, If $1 a year be taken as a fair average for
“ What are you now, an aged woman! getting up only to eat. keeping a hen a year, what profit is there in

Nonsense, you are even prettier than you A man kept in a dark room for some time the business for the poultry rawer; This
used to be when Sam spent his days on the will be overcome by drowsiness. In total wm depend, largely, upon the kind of fowls
road between our place and your father’s, eclipses animal, have been noticed to fall and how they are cared for and fed. It is Original aild Best.
Ah -child, you treated Sam badly. He never .sleep, showing the latter condition due not stated that an experienced poultry rawer of | »
got ‘over your marriage, poor follow. I don’t «ally to habit, but to actual removal of New York State, by selecting the best lay- 
know how he will bear meeting you to-day, light, whose absence so acts upon^the ner- ets among his flock of leghorns for several
without any preparation. But men’s hearts T0Us system as to invite repose. years, got his whole flock of 600 up to an

Animals have been, as concerns their rela- average of 196 eggs per hen per year. This 
“oc* U an extremely high average for so many 
one hens on one farm, and it is not to be expected

MCave Him a Lesson. .A Word on Bxtravagence.
Mr. Nitric's wife was sarprise4 at the 

. anner in which he ate his breakfast.
“Isn’t there anything wrong with the 

biscuit ?” she queried.
“ Not a thing.”
“ Are you quite sure the coffee is just as 

it should be ?”
“ Positive.”
She looked at him apprehensively.
The night before Mr. Nitric had left the 

house indignantly, vowing that he would get 
his dinner at a restaurant, where they knew 
how to cook and serve things. His wife 
merely looked resigned and put his dyspepsia 
tablets where he could find them when he 
got home. He had stalked into the restaur
ant with the air of a man who has a grievance 
to be redressed and who knows his rights, 
but the waiters were busy and they did not 
stop to analyze his expression. They treated 
him very much the same as they would any
body else. He had decided to have some 

and before opening the steaming

been seeking some maxim as a guide, she 
fastened upon this and repeated it over and 
over to herself.

rrow, 
lelongs to old age.

Present and future health 
demands that this increase 
in weight should be steady 
and never failing.

To delicate children, 
Scott’s Emulsion brings 
richer blood and firmer 

Better color comes

It is so easy to fall into ways of extrava
gance, and so very bard to extricate oneself 
when once caught in the web. It winds 
about one, and binds hand and foot, till, in 
many cases, all struggles become vain, and 
then comes the crash.

Perhaps this thought is not more applicable 
to women than to men, but it is believed 
that women are often at the bottom of many 
financial failures because of their extrava
gance, and so it will certainly do no harm to 
pause and meditate a minute upon the 
question of what does and what does not 
constitute extravagance.

Of course, what is extravagance for one 
woman would be positive economy for an
other, and everyone must cast up her own 
accounts and decide for herself what she can

PUTTNER’S DOMINION ATUNTIC
RAILWAYEMULSION

“Land of Evangeline” Route :
Has never been sur
passed as a remedy 
for chronic Goughs, 
Golds, Consumption 

* and other disorders 
of the lungs and 
chest.

On and after Monday, Jan. 2nd, 1899. 
the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except- 
ed):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax.......  11.06 a.m J tiesil.
Express from Yarmouth.... 1.17 P-m
Accom. from Richmond.... 4-35 P,m 
Accom. from Annapolis

:o the cheeks and stronger 
muscles to the limbs, i he 
.ain in weight is substantial; 
,t comes to stay.

6.20 a.m

Trains will Leave Brideetown:
Express for Yarmouth.... 11.06 a.m
Express for Halifax.........  1.17 a,m
Accom. for Halifax...........  6.20 a.m
Accom. for Annapolis....... 4*35 P»m

afford to bay. There are but few women 
who would wilfully run their husbands and 
fathers in debt beyond their means—that is, 
true women, young or mature, who care for 
others more than they'do for the gratification 
of their own personal vanity. For it is van
ity, after all, that causes most of the extra
vagance indulged in by women.

They want to dress as well as their neigh
bors, they want to have just as nice furni
ture in the house, they want to entertain as 
well, and so, the first thing they know, they 
have run beyond their allowance, debts be
gin to accumulate, and the web begins to 
tighten.

And women may economize without being 
But they have to give some thought

Always get Puttner’s, it is
50c. and $i.oe, all druggists. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.
oysters,
shellfish before him the waiter, ae wa. hu 

dropped a large piece of batter into 
the plate. He aleo gave Mr. Nitric «orne 
butter on a tide diih. The latter wai freak 
and fine, bat he found later that the other 
was not so good.

He drew himself up haughtily.
“ Waiter !’’ be said.
But all the waiters were busy, and he had

Furniture!
Furniture!

S. S. “Prince George,”
BOSTON SERVICE,

day and Thursday, immediately on arrivai 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning. Wharf,
Boston, every Sunday and Wednesday at 
4.00 p. m. Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers.

custom,

ibend, they never break ; that’s one comfort.
Still, perhaps you’d best not flirt too hard I tion to the light, claeeed ae diurnal and 
with him.” turnal —a physiological division, yet

Linda started and looked squarely at her holding from the zoological standpoint except that ordinary fowls will do ue well. At the 
friend. She knew that in the code of the ;be Lepidoptera (butterflies, moths, etc.) current price for fresh eggs each of these 
Virginia matron, herself holding her girl- divided into diurnal (flying by day), noc fowls would return its owner about S3 a year 
hood’» coquetries in dear remembrance, each turnal (moths, flying by night), and Crepns- for eggs. Bat even if we cut the number 
meetings between old flames and mild re- cularla (hawk-moths, flying in twilight.) down to 100 eggs for each hen per year, 
newals of fermer admiration were perfectly The differences between nocturnal and diur there is money in the business for the far- 
harmless and natural. But her husband nai animals are very interesting, especially | mer if he looks after it properly. -Farming. 
would think differently. He might believe as to coloring, and the eye. 
this meeting premeditated on her part ; be- Nocturnal eyes are larger and of much 
lleve that she sought divereion of a dangerous liner construction. They are large in the 
and double nature. For the knew well, and owi. In a starless night, with an overcast

MON BANK OF BALIFAX,
Incorporated 185<$.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S. GRAND

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Edwaii,” I Mark Down Sale! to call again.
At last a colored gentleman condescended 

to lean superciliously over him and listen 
with one ear.

« The butter in these oysters is rancid." 
said Mr. Nitric in a low, impressive tone. 
He did not speak loudly, because he did not 
wish to humiliate anybody and possibly drive 
business away. The waiter gazed at him. 
Then he turned and shouted to another 
waiter ;

“ This party says the butter is rancid.”
The other waiter came forward and said 

it wasn’t possible. He had got it out of a 
particular lot of butter, and none of the lot 
was rancid.

Mr. Nitric turned red in the face and 
perspired. But he insisted. The second 
waiter shouted to the man in charge in • 
louder tone than his colleague had used.

“ This party says his batter is rancid !”
Mr. Nitric turned uneasily around. A sea 

of unfriendly faces seemed to swim before 
him. Everybody in the place was looking 
for the man who dared say his butter waa

CAPITAL......................8600,000
$226,000REST mean.

to the subject, and the new year is a good 
time to commence. If a woman is well able 
to buy the finest gown in the city, then she 
has a perfect right to do so. In fact, I be
lieve that I rather advocate extravagance 

ng the rich, for it all tends to make work 
I am offering one of the finest* stocks of I for those who want it, and keeps money in 

Furniture to be found in the valley at Cut J circulation. But for those in moderate cir- 
Prices for December only. Stock selected 
especially for the Holiday trade and com
plete in every department.

ST. JOHN and DICBY.
Monday, Thursday BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!
Feed and Care. Wm. ROBERTSON, Esq., President.

E. L. THORNE, Cashier. and Saturday.It is an easy matter for a comparative 
novice in poultry to become dissatisfied with

he had gneaaed, that Sam Hilton’s courtship or heavily clouded sky, there ia always acme ^ bn)ed o[ poultry ou hand, no matter how , SavinaB Bank Department, 
of her had been no idle pastime, and that the light distributed around the firmament. , ^ fow, m be If_ after a winter of 8
young Southerner bore tka Eoglishman a The nocturnal lemur is noted for its very be in keding an(] careless attention, Interest at the rate of
grudge which would make him a swift parti- large eyes. The very small eyes of the bats ,earned that a neighbor has had twice 3 1-2 ’ ,
■an if there once entered his head the slight- (distinctively nocturnal) are duo to the par- ^ number o{ egg8 from a flock the same «Bowed on deposits of four dollars and up
set suspicion that she bad reason to complain tial replacement of eight by their very highly that received a less costly ration, the war 8‘
0fH^trrrrhLrrld,dwas in genera, 13“^^

goodness itself, all indulgence and kindness 8itiveness. f The trouble may be the breed, but it is more New Glasgow, N. 8.—R, C. Wright, agt.
except when wrought upon by outer irrita Some animals live in absolute darkness, of likel tQ re8ull from improper feeding or bad Dartmouth, N. S.—F. O. Robertson,
ting quality, or annoyed at carelessness in three kinds as to locale-cave, deep in the It ia not aD easy matter to c „ w _ Frazec, agent,
herself. For she waa forgetful—not wantonly earth (Mammoth Cave in Kentucky and one . judicious selection at the start, and Little Glace Bay, C. 1!.—J. W. Ryan, agt.
careless, but lacking in that perfect method jn Austria), the parasites, and the deep sea, ghoul(j be tajjen doing it. There are Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, agent,
his good taste demanded. He was arbitrary below 200 fathoms. Here no sunlight pene- for varioua purpo8e8, and one should Clarke's Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-
-yes-still, some of the blame was hers, and tratee. Animals in absolute darkness have wfaat fa dc8ired of the fowl before “g- , N g_E> R. Mulhall, agent,
if they had differences it was her place to n0 eyes whatever, the blood shows through ^ and after having selected a sherbrooke, N. S.—W. R. Montgomery,
give in. So the wife told herself in the quick the transparent skin and the eyes have prac- j( policy t0 change to some agent.
interval between Mrs. Gourlay’s last remark Ucally disappeared. The proteua has no without giving the first n fair trial. Wolfville, N. S.-J. I). Leavitt, agent,
and the turning of the carriage into the east acting eyes, and is practically colorless liv- ^ from 0De brced t0 mother or add- „^?"n”.l0Wn’ K b' ' ' “rr° '
fork of the road that marked half the distance | ing the mud. Some of them placed in light h b,eed after breed to the one originally rr,fKÂpoVDENTS.-

for two or three years developed pigment in sclected ia 8ure t0 «suit in general disaatie- London and Westminster Bank, London, 
“Louise,” she said in an imperative under- ihe ocular region. Though concealing them- Uction and prove eventuaily a losing invest- Eng.; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, St.

tone, “ tell John to turn back and take me 8elves as much as possible under the rock, I John’s, Nfld.; Bank of Toronto and Branch-
home. I must go back this minute. If you yet being absolutely in darkness, the pig- men * ------------- --------------- es Upper Canada;
think anything of me,” she added hastily, in- ment developed, showing a rudimentary eye. Immature Cheese. meroe^ *New York; Merchants’ National
terposing against remonstrance, “do as I The mole, living just beneath the surface of Bank,*Boston.
Mk,” the ground, is in darkness, the lids are glued J. H. Scott, of Canada, in a recent paper yjils 0f Exchange bought and sold, and a

“ Now, Linda, listen to reason. If you’ve together, and in the European mole one upon “ immature cheese,’’ specified the box- general banking business transacted,
made up your mind to go back and eat hum- 0ptic nerve is almost always absent. The ing of green cheese and shipping them when | N. R. BURROW S,
ble pie—excuse the truth—at least wait till Rfcin has grown over them, and they are in- only a few days old as moat detrimental to
after dinner and Sam shall drive you back. capable of sight. the products of the province. He considered
It would be abettrd to turn back now.” | The Mammoth Cave yields some insects that more cheese was spoiled by poor curing

“Louise—you don’t understand my feel- I n0t absolutely blind, being supposed recent rooms than from any other cause. He de-
Robert was to | migrations from the outer world, the absence nounced the poorly constructed sheds and

of light being insufficient to have caused I buildings so often in use as only fit to store 
Mammoth Cave wood or rubbish. The trade would be

Leaves St. John................ 7eI5 am*
Arrives in Digby.......... . 10.00 a.m.
Leaves Digby.....
Arrives in St. John............ 3 45 P,m*

... 1.00 p.m.

cumstances the word extravagance should 
have a warning sound. They surely should 
beware of the web, lest by and by they fail 

themselves from the results

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS,
“ESK.s. IPartay Emtog^Ruom, | j—£ 

Kitchen Furniture in Girls, Be Orderly !'V
Habit is largely the result of cultivation. 

A girl was never careless in her dress or 
It will pay you to see this stock. We will I slovenly in her appearance because she was 

not be undersold. No trouble to show goods. | born B0> but rather because she has cultivat
ed the disorderly pait of her nature, 
a girl this counts for much more than with a 
man, declares an exchange. A cravat awry

XT n El HwUnJ Otntnfl I N. B.-Have one Sewing Machine in stock I may be taken as the index of genius or an
finira XPfjng M UHlIuU UlulUD, which will be sold at a great bargain. unbrushed coat as the trademark and hall

'U *_______________________________________ stamp of lofty intellect, but a soiled shirt
waist or a drabbled shirt tells only one story, 

I J j I and that is of carelessness, indolence and

Indurated
SSssSSSHSl Fibre Ware,

QUIATTim I TUBS, PAILS, Etc.,
O -L U V Hi O • ïï'ikùom?ntoCn Aüantloand toast Railways for | have become household necessities.

SlUVJiiO! sss sïsJSffiS^

— iSKffiSSAwkJB
R. ALLEN CROWE

For all other information apply '
Atlantic, Central. Intercolonial or 
way agents, or to

L. E. BAKER, a 
Pres, and Managing Director.

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer.
Yarmouth. Oct. 20.1898.

*• .great variety.a

10F

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited. With

H. S. REED.
The Shortest and Beet Route between

“ Where ia the man who says hit butter la 
rancid !” asked the manager in stern basso 
profundo tones. It waa a nightmare, only 

Rot Mr. Nitric held to hi» position 
and raised his hand like a boy in school. 
The manager brought ont several tube of 

And what is told in the personal dress ol butter and «quested Mr. Nitric to aearoh
girl ia told also in her surroundings. Her tbe p,ace (or a trace of rancidity. After
room will have an eternally mussed up ap- mabing an example of Mr. Nictric to hie

Her dressing case will be an epi- beart., content tbe manager had the man
give him another dish. But his appetite wai 

He took his coat and hat, went ont

between the two residences. THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 
eween Yarmouth and Boston.

Two Trips a Week.
The fast aud popular Steel Steamer

lazy neglect.

BOSTON17C

pearance.
tome of disorder, her hairbrush and comb 
will be unclean, her clothes press will look 
look like a rag basket instead of being a 
cheerful, homelike apartment, the little room 
where she must spend her leisure hours and 
live her real life will be a place uninviting 
to her as well as to her friends and lacking 
in every essential of happiness and comfort.

And the principal reason why I speak of 
these things is that order costs nothing. 

_ . Much as it adds to life, there need not be
*FI- B» T1UDY S GrOOUS. one cent of expenditure ; on the contrary, it 

Oar Name la a guarantee of quality. | will prove to be money saving. The girl
whose room is inviting has less inclination to 

Imported Goods are now | leave it for the theatre or the dance. The 
priX0MÂÿ’r,e,«m^t,K2 girl whose wardrobe ia properly and neatly 
will And they contain only about half the tent will find that at the end of the year ehe 
acôrrMpo‘^ingiyPshor°"rtt<ime?°8C?nsult your has caved many a dollar in dresses that 
best Interests therefore -by seeing that the ,d baTe wcrn out more by hanging
g » you pure asewcn.ni e by tb# bjDdb,g to one hook, wrinkled and

The B. B. EDDY CO’Y, Limited. | twisted, than by all the real usage they
have had.

With a place for nothing and nothing in 
its place, the disorderly girl is constantly 
called upon to spend money for this and 
that that she knows she has got some-where, 
but doesn’t know where it is.—Boston Her•

on the sidewalk and began to whistle softly, 
“ There's no place like home.”

He never finds fault any more.
The moral of which is, even a haughty and 

inconsiderate restaurant may confer great 
benefit if it can be properly applied at the 
right time.— Washington Star.

ing. I was wrong to come, 
come home early this evening and bring an
old friend just from England with him to stay I total degeneracy as yet. 
a few days. Think how mortifying to find fob have eye sockets, but the eyes have en- helped by all cheese in spring and autumn

being held at least 25 or 30 days and in hot

When you ask your storekeeper for

INDURATED FIBBE WADE
tirely disappeared, owing to disuse.

All true internal parasites are blind, being I weather 15 to 20 days. The curing rooms 
very safe and without necessity for eyes, should allow the cheeacmaker to regulate the 
Wc have some that are blind that live part | temperature from 60 to 70 and to ventilate

The need in un-

me gone away !”
“ It would look badly. Still—serve him 

right \h
“No, I was cross myself this morning—

probably. I didn’t mean to tell yon of our I 0f their existence in the outer world, during I without causing a draft, 
quarrel—our Ao!/quarrel. Bat never mind wbjcb period they have well-developed eyes, iformity in size of cheese and of better b-xee I usual ]ar»e assOrtment
talking about U, only, pleaee take me back. The degenerate eyes of the proteus have a for shipping was urged. Seventy-five pounds 
Or else let me walk ! I can walk ; it’s not .cry «light deposit of pigment, with retina I was recommended as a standard size. Old 
far.” well developed, but lens entirely disappear- I style hoops and presses should be given up,

“ Linda Fitzhngh ! Well, then—John | ed. in tbe myxinc we have another eye in | the upright hoop and press adopted and
attention be paid to style and tmieh.

Insist on getting
Jim’s Transportation.

“ Jim ” was “ broke. ” However, he man
aged to reach Vancouver, and, walking into 
the headquarters’ offices of the Canadian 
Pacific, said to the manager in charge : “ I 

Jim Wardner, and I am an old friend of 
Tom Shaughneseey. Will you please 
him and tell him ttiat I am here broke, and 
want transportation to Montreal?”

Back came the reply : “ Don’t let Jim 
walk.”

He got the transportation, and, arriving 
at Montreal, called at once on Tom Shaugh* 
neesey.

“ Hello, Tom ; so glad to see you and thank 
you.”

“ Well, well, Jim, is this really you?" 
Then, with the real Shaughneseey twinkle 
of the eye : “ How under the heavens did 
you get here so soon, if you were broke?”

“ Why, Tom, thanks to your telegram,
* Don’t let Jim walk,’ of course I was at once 
furnished transportation ; and here I am.”

“Confound those operators !”—with ap
parent severity. “ It is strange they cannot 
get my messages through correctly !”

“ Didn’t you telegraph, * Don’t let Jim 
walk ?’ ” interrupted Wardner.

“Certainly not. My answer was: 'Don't!! 
Let Jim walk ! !’”

to Dominion 
Coast Rail-

is still to the front
Inferior

bei
of Ranges, Cook Stoves, 

Parlor, Hall and Office 
Heaters.Mrs. Meeks has forgotten an important en- which the optic nerve has entirely disappear more 

gagement and we must take her straight borne ed. Where the vitreous humor would be is
entirely filled up, with lens disappeared.

The oyster crab is not a true parasite . ^ of Und haa become far

-“sirrzx r.£ '
back, and the children will be savage, for I | recognize it as belongmg to the same apec.ee. | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (oo
promised them I wouldn’t stay long this ^ mücb time. I, f8 far better to apply enough
morning. But you always have your own ------ phosphate and potash to make sure of. good
way with me, Linda. I wish you were half ChilblainB a« » blood disease. The cold catch g[ and tben reIy on that to trap
»a sponkv with aomeboby else. ’ I acte on some people as a blood poison, and I ,be njtrogemjU3 fertility required. One good

“Dont, deareet, Linda entreated, the | tbeae troublesome boils result. The remedy clover crc,p, even if only the end has been 
. . . . is not to be found in outward applications _jowed under, will do more to make tbe

“I will say it. If yon keep on giving in on,y> altbougb these may give relief; but ( d {or c iDg than a dozen years of
this way to a man’s temper, yon 11 end by not „omething mMt be taken to restore the barrcnes8 and tra8ling l0 the weeds and
daring to say your soul’s your own blood to a healthy condition. No medicine , ^ wMch „ltarc will eapply t0 „nccou-

“ Robert is imperious, perhaps theyoung oa„ work a permanent cure, because when- p-ed |lnd In the thousand, of years that | Th, of oe„ROE B. HER-
wife answered slowly. But that is between evcr ,be bands and feet become thoroughly Qur foreat land ba8 remai„ed uncropped,
him and me. H I can Hand it, my friends | cold the diseased condition of the blood will much fertiUty wa8 8torcd in the soil. But
needn’t worry.” I return. The remedy should be kept at hand when tbis ia exhausted, it takes too much

“My dear child, you know I don t- mean and rcpeated M many times during the win- ,0 , t0 «Etore 8oil fertility by the
to be meddlesome. I might have recollected „ any Bign8 „f the chilblains appear. saIne ilow mcan8
the old adage about a husband and wife being j Sulpbur all0 sometimes given where the 
a pair of scissors, and whatever comes be-

FREE.I
!He would invite au inspection before pur

chasing elsewhere.
again. Can yon turn tbe carriage here ?”

“ Reckon I kin, m’m,” said John sulkily,
Restoring Exhausted Land. I We give this fine t 

watch, and also a 
chain and charm for 
selling two dozen | 
Lever Collar But- 
tons, at 10 eta each. ' 
Send

Buttons, 
and our
List. No money re- 
quired. Sell the But
tons among your | 
friends, return the 
money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid. | 
A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed a 
good timepiece.

Mention this paper ! 
when writing.

liter 
button 
co., I

ao Adelaide SI. E. I 
Toronto, Ont.

JNO. PETERS & CO., Agents, Halifax. 
SCHOFIELD BROS., Agts., St. John, N.Band the horses were turned about. »

-

a specialty. BRIDGETOWNresignedly i your address | 
c forward the 

postpaid, 1 
Premium I

H

Bt
fill

i3*Correspondence solicited and estimates 

Bridgetown, Oct. 15th. ’Piionk 21.

aid.
¥

Marble®Works How to Cook Hamburg Steak

That Hamburg steak is frequently given 
up by housekeepers as unsatisfactory after one 
or two trials is attributed by a Country Gen
tleman correspondent to mistakes in the cook-

HANDSOME
RESIDENCE

FOR SALE!

Bgi| *color rising in her cheeks.
The above works, for many years conduct- 

ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, will ing. Here is what is said to be tbe proper 
be carried on under the management of MR. I way to cook it : put all that is to be cooked 
JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the ^ a |arge plate and [orm it int0 one flat 
manufacture of I ci|[e wjlb a knife_ pree8iog it into» compact

cake aa thick as the neual slice of «teak. 
Have ready a hot “spider” and gently 
slide the cake off the plate upon the iron. 
When ready to turn, loosen its under eur- 

m , TT^ « p_ I face from the iron with the knife blafje,Tablets, Headstones, &c holdiDg tbe plate in one band and the
---------  “ spider ” in the other, gently invert the

All orders promptly attended to. cake into the plate, when it can again be
1 slipped off on to the hot iron, with the un

cooked side down and with no breaking 
apart whatever. In this way it can be 
cooked and left red (but not raw) all through 
the interior in the same manner as with or
dinary steak. It is wise to have the meat 

the Hamburg steak through bis 
machine twice. This avoids any strioginess.

1

Monuments,DOTH, Esq., late of Bridgetown, 
is now offered for male.

I

PALFREY’S in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 
Granite and Freestone,of ,aUedaS‘aJ StW^r^/v'at’K 

has on it about two hundred and twenty-five

Th , , S&tnBytiiSchilblains are of long standing. Ihe same Feed powjs slowly. the best marketable varieties,’ besides plum,
tween the blades gets cut. Bat there is s I remedy is all0 u8ed wbere there is aocnetitu —. . , .. . peftr,“d Sn°7r&e^‘ïntTweU-buffi brick
principle involved here.” tlonal tendency to corns. One of the difficulties in winter feeding is dweUlng bouro, contaiutne eleven commodious

“ Yes,” assented Linda, “there i. a pria- A, an outward appiication'for chilblain, that grain is given in a mass, perhapi be- ^ ^SacEZuse EEd
ciple involved.” varinnn nlasters and washes are recommend- cause the feeder does not care to stand other outbuildings.

“ I suppose you mean your principle and ed A cloth 8meared with vaseline bound a round in the cold, while the fowls are tqual- JnVreetYeïding outof Bridgetown to Anna- Corner Queen and Water S 8.
mine are not the aarne,” said the elder woman | 0D the ,00t at night will take onttheinflam- | ly in a hurry to fill themselves ao that they iï^th^SS „HE 8ub3criber fit prepared to furnish th.

may again go on the roost and cover their 0fliee and commercial ccntr. fthe town. ± public with all kind» of Carriages and
The property has a broad frontage on the Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may DO 

street, adorned with beautiful shrubbery and desired. . .
ornamental shade trees, and in capable of being Best of Stock used in all classes of work, 
divided into several building lots if desired. Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed

For price and further particulars apply to In a first-class manner. ____
ALVEXIA MURDOCH,
BESSIE B* ML'RDOCH, J

His Concern.

A commercial traveller on his trip called 
upon a well known chemist. He was nervous 
as he put his hand in his pocket and handed 
out a card.

“ I represent that concern,” said the young

“ You are fortunate,” replied the chemist.
The commercial traveller was encouraged 

and said :
“ I think so, sir, and the chemist who 

trades with us is even more so. My firm 
has the finest line of cosmetics in the 
country.”

“ I shouldn’t have thought it,” slowly re
sponded the man of medicines. “Her com
plexion looks natural.”

And he handed back the photograph which 
the young man had given him by mistake. 
He took it and left without waiting to make 
any farewell remarks.

Th

CARRIAGE SHOP
-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.
Grwillt St, BiWin, H. S.

with a little heat. mation and soreness. Both arnica lotion 
“ Oh, yours are all right for you. But I and alum waterrubbed in several times a day chilled feet with their feathers. No matter 

must conform myself to a different rale. I gQod remediea. These are especially ose- how cold the weather may be, fowls on the 
can’t explain it all, dear, only/right or wrong, [ul wben chilblains are on the hands, where roost always contrive to keep their feet 
I shall continue to give int-aa you term it— la8ter8 would be inconvenient. warm if they get food enough to furnish the
to Robert. If he is high-Xempered, there’s Tbere i8 litlle hope 0f getting rid of chil- I internal heat. The natural way for a fowl 
all the more reason why I shouldn't be. I blain> >fter their coming is once eetabliehed | to take its food is a morsel or a grain at a 
know what he expects of me-wbat he has a, a babit, unieB. great care is taken to avoid time and to get that by scratching for it.
always expected of mo------ ’’ their caaae. That lies in violent changes of This will prevent the food from going in a.

“ Expects you to be an angel !” broke in temperature ae much as in exposure to cold, mass into the crop, aod the exercise will
her friend, “ while be is—whatever he Tbe {eet and band, should be carefully pro- keep the fowl’s feet warm even in the cold-

tected from cold, and if chilled they ehould est weather. This is much better than al 
not be held near a hot fire. The hands lowing the fowl to fill itself to repletion and 
should not be put into very hot or cold wat- then remain without exercise for hours upon 
er, and after washing it ia well to rob both I its roost.—Boston Cultivator. 
hands and feet with a little camphorated oil.
A dry condition of the skin is usually found 
with chilblains, which, if counteracted by

MBeceived
man run

Have him put in a little sage, summer 
other seasoning, if you like, and 

flavor without the

ARTHUR PALFREY.
Executrices. ' •savory or

I you will have sausage 
indigestible qualities of sausage. If children 
are to eat meat, there ia no better form in 
which to serve it to them than ae Hamburg 
steak. Ordinary steak they are not likely 
to masticate properly.

mrBrlduetown. Oct. Mnd. 1800.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS!

pour order.
taring to our agent when ho calls. 

Pears are bringing larger prices in the EngUsli

SSSSSS
plies furnished free, and our agents paid week-

GRAND DISPLAY SCREEN DOORS,
------OF------ WINDOW SCREENS

chooses.”
“ Well,” answered Linda, with a brilliant 

e smile, “ I’ll be as near an angel as I cun. 
Yon don’t understand. There are compen
sations. Even if there is a little bitter drop 
now and then, he makes me very happy. 
And happiness is worth an effort.”

“ Well, well,” sighed her friend, and they 
both fell Into a silence.

At the porch they parted with a warmer 
kies than usual. Linda could not help feeling 
that she had cast herself adrift to swim alone 
henceforth in waters that might be cold and 
sullen. She went into the house and took off 
her hat half reluctantly. The next few hours 
dragged on in unbroken dullness. About 
four o’clock the bay horses dashed up and 
Mr. Meeks alighted from his buggy, followed 
by a fine-looking, gray-haired man who was 
In the midst of remarks evidently admiring 
and complimentary in their nature.

Mrs. Meeks stood upon the veranda, her 
eyes a trifle brighter than neual, her cheeks 
a trifle warmer ; her head was held uncon
sciously a little high, but otherwise there 
was no criticism to be made upon tbe gracious 
sweetness with which she greeted her hus
band and his guest.

“I was in a measure prepared to meet you,” 
Said the suave Briton. “ Meeks lias been 
treating me to certain rhapsodies of descrip- 

> tion with which I now perfectly sympathize.”
“In Virginia we say that an acquaintance 

begun with a compliment ends in a duel,” 
said Linda smiling.

Wben the guest had been ushered up-stairs 
to wash off the dust of travel, Mr. Meeks put 
hie arm about his wife’s waist. His eyes were 
unshadowed by any disagreeable recollec
tions.

“ Sweetheart !” he said.
“He will never make 

thought Linda. “Well, no 
glad I came back.”—The Ladies' World.

to fit any size window. Can be 
placed on outside, allowing sash to 
be raised or lowered without taking 
out screen.

Willing to Pay,“Are Children Worth Bringing Up ?”Give a he
Australian Court, whichIn a case in an 

went against the defendant, who rose up and 
gave his opinion on the judgment, and was 
fined 40s for contempt of court, a £5 note 
was handed over to the clerk. t 

“I have no change,” said the clerk, tender
ing it to the offender.

“ Never mind about the change,” was the 
retort. “ Keep it ; I’ll take it ont in con
tempt.”

The following paragraph is written in 
pretty vigorous style, but it is all true, and 
it comes from an iminent authority, and

POULTRY NETTING, 
ICE CREAM

Special show days THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY of this week.

COME AND SEE THE

Morning and Evening Milk.
tar we

parents ought to read it.
“ Many a doting mother would be horri

fied if you should ask her if her children 
worth bringing up, and yet she acts 

4, 6 and 8 Balls, | exactly as if they were not. Any winter

Two milkings should not be put together 
the oil and camphor, will often drive away | under any circumstances till both are cold.

If the warm morning’s milk is added to the 
By taking the proper precautions against I cold night’s milk, and both taken together 

incurring chilblains and using remedies I creamery in the same can the milk
promptly when they appear they may be so w-j1 m0Bt assuredly be in bad condition when 
subdued as to give little trouble. But their -t reache8 the separator. The cause of the 
victim need have no hope of securing immun- bad condition is of course the same as given 
ity from them in cold weather except at the | ah0ve, lack of cooling and aeration before 
price of eternal vigilance.

FREEZERS, 
CROQUET SETTS,

gchilblains when just starting. STONE d: WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen, Toronto. Ont.Pattern Hats and Bonnets. 35 2m

Also a large assortment of NOTICE, day you will see youngsters out in the 
bundled up in all the overcoats, mufflers and 
mittens they can get on, but on their feet 
nothing but thin leather shoes that wet 
through the minute they touch the 

“ The family doctor should din it into the 
mother’s head all of the time, that the 
health of the children lies in the feet. Keep 
the feet dry. Never let them gei%wet. No 
child should be allowed to go ont into the 

rain, or when the walking is wet,

GARDEN TROWELS,

Éa-S-illsEirS bicycle sundries,

: BEBiH'ËÊHHfByfs terra cotta pipe,
aldar-fitzrandolph^ PORTLAND CEMENT, 

AND1SLpfru>wn- CALCINED PLASTER.

Sailors and Walking Hats »Libel on First-Class HoteL.

A Caribou man lately wandered into a re
mote hotel that doesn’t keep a dictionary, 
and on coming down in the morning was 
asked by the landlord how he rested.

“Oh,” replied the gentleman, “I suffered 
nearly all night from insomnia.”

“ The landlord was mad in a minute, and 
roared, “I’ll bet you $2 there ain’t one.in 
my house.”

All
at low prices at

starting ; but the action seems to be intensi
fied by placing warm milk in with the cold. 
This seems to be due to the fact that in 
every case bacterial formation will have es
tablished itFelf in the night’s milk, and the 
addition of the warm milk increases the 
growth of these undesirable elements very 
rapid ly.—Farmers' Beview.

MISS A. L. LeCAIN’S
A New Departure.

Dr. Marechand, the celebrated French 
physician, has at last opened his magnitl 

tly equipped laboratory in Windsor, Ont.
There is a large staff of chemists and physi
cians at his command, and the men and wo-

of Canada may procure the advice of , _ Therf. u n0 economy io not «applying
this famous specialist free of charge. abundant feed to the young horse stock.

Dr. Marechand has a world wide repute- ^ tbat ,8 8tinted in feed is permanent-
tiou for successfully treating all nervonadu- ed u tb and wiu never acquire
eases of men and women, and you have but j * , -
to write the doctor to be convinced that a normal developcment of form or size,
your answer, when received, is from a man They should learn to eat before they are
who is entitled to the high position be holds weaned, they should have some grain, most-
“ WhyTuffeî'in sHent when you can secure ly oats with bran frequently mixed with it 
the advice of this eminent physician free of j and plenty of hay. This is for a feed through

winter, and if tbe pasturage is good, light 
feeding will keep them in satisfactory

Or BURPEE S. FitzRAÎ 
A dministrator,

Dec. 13th. 1897.

yx Kxt&MM. jw

I. ^ attrt thee oVwts. \

Williams ton, snow or
without rubbers. When children’s rubbers 
osât only 25 or 30 cents a pair, nobody can 

Many a fond
HAYING
TOOLS!

EXECUTORS NOTICE.

within eighteen months of the date hereof ; 
persons indebted to said estate are re- 
to make immediate payment to

plead expense as an excuse, 
mother who has lost a child, weepingly lays 
it all to the inscrutable dispensation of Pro
vidence, when the whole trouble was the 
child had no rubbers. —A merican Journal of

Familiar With It.

“ Speaking of this ‘ initiative and refer- 
dam,’ ” remarked Mr. Meeker, “ it’s nothing 
new to me. My household is conducted on 
that plan. Mrs. Meeker proposes some 
measure. I put it to vote. Mrs. Meeker 
does the voting, and the proposition always 
carries. In this way,” added Mr. Meeker 
placidly, “our domestic machinery moves 
without the slightest friction.”

Fine India Steel and Green Ribbed Clipper 
Scythes. Every Scythe warranted.and all 

quested Health.SUSAN F. STARRATT, Executrix; 
A. STARRATT* Executor. 

November 1st, 1898. GLASS! GLASS! —To keep the month in a healthy condi
tion the teeth should be well brushed every 

200 boxea Window Glaae (assorted aizee) at | monijog a„d the month rinsed ont after each
meal. It ia a good plan to use borax or bi- 

■wmr we* •*>itetJFk seal carbonate of soda in tbe water for cleansing
HI a rr » the month, aa this tends to counteract the

'SSL * 1 acidity of the saliva, which ia often injuri-
ous to the teeth.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE!
A«aM—«
of CentrevUle. in the County of Annapolis, do-
SïïSïM M! SS»

are
MANLEY BENSON. Executor. 

Bridgetown, August 25th, 1897. —22tf

charge.
All correspondence is strictly confidential 

and names are held as sacred. Answers to . ,
correspondents are mailed in plain envelopes. | dition.

You are not aeked to pay any exorbitant
price for medicine, in fact it rarèly happens I _jt a pretty 8ure indication that a man 
rn: roîir^r^stTco^.-n » a -“e, energetic farmer when yon

friend and admirer of the doctor. see him hustling around to get his supply ot
A special staff of lady physicians assist firewood ready for the more busy times. It 

Dr. Marechand in his treatment of female .g an extraVagance, a waste of valuable time,
when you^write when the spring and summer work is hurry-
chemi<»l Co., Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. ing, to be under the necessity of getting fire-
MenWh the Weekly Monitor when you WOod.
write the Doctor. ly you t0 do so, or maybe after a long, hard

day’s work, you most finish up by cutting a 
few armfuls of firewood.

a very low price.WALTER FORD, 
Fruit Broker,

—“ Yis, ma’am,” said the wash woman, 
“ the bill far th’ wash this week is bigger 
nor lasht.”

“ But the wash was smaller.”
“ It was, an’ it wasn’t, ma’am. Some ar 

the pieces got tore in the washin’ an’ Oi bad 
to iron thim separate.”

*CAN YOU AFFORD TO SAVEBOROUGH MARKET, 

LOIsTIDOlSr, S. HL

All Fruit sold by Private Sale.

any apologies,” 
> matter. I am

—An old lounge can be converted into a 
thing of beauty by removing the back piece,

A small sum each months from your earnings?
A sure way to provide for a start in life.
Take shares for your children. $3 per month, if I recovering the seat apd making two large,

w1îltX^eiïh'fÆy«rf“- firm, square pillow, to .tend upright against

The Equitable Savinge, Loan t Building the wall, divan fashion. A new cover here 
H Association. I »little dr*Pery there>a bri*ht CDahlon’ d

the change wrought is marvelous.

EARN W« Want Reliable Men
“ in every locality, local or tra- —“ But Fred, are you really running be

hind so much ?”$30 lS^M“af£rneW 
A WEEK EFo^tiFH

—Help is wanted when the nerves become 
weak and 
ilia gives 
pure.

“ Well, I keep my clothes in the drawer 
of my desk, and my unpaid bills in the ward
robe.” ^

Perhaps the teams must wait forappetite fails. Hood’s Sareapar- 
help by making the blood rich and AG-BMTS :

W. A. Kinney, Bridgetown and Tupperville 
Arthur Harris, Annapolis.
F. W. Bishop, Paradise.

!. L. G. Hkryby, Round Hill.
WE. Palfkky, Lawrencetown.

Apply for prospectus to
J, FRANK CROWE, Agent.

Bridgetown, N. S
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
Druggists refund thé money if it tails to cure. 
25c.

I Minard’s Liniment Cures DandruffMinard’a Liniment Cures Burns, etc.The VSOntario,25ttMinard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
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